
Second Class Plan for week of May 4th 

 

 

The following is a suggestive work plan for the coming week.   

 

Please email me samples work at mpettersen2nd@gmail.com, by taking photos of their 

work and sending them as attachments.  Thank you. 

 

I have included work for Monday.  While I recognise that it is a bank holiday, therefore it is 

not at all mandatory that the children do the work.  I felt that some parents want to keep 

their children to a schedule so we have included the work.  It’s up to you as a parent to 

decide if you want your child to do the work or not. I have allowed for the children to catch 

up during the week, if they did not do the work on Monday. 

If there is anything else you need, please let me know.   

Thanks a million 

 

 

  

mailto:mpettersen2nd@gmail.com


Monday 

Maths 

Mental Maths:  Week 31 – Monday 

Tables   tables addition and subtraction 2 minute challenge:   https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards 

Planet Maths:  Area      www.folens.ie   Planet maths 2. Page 119    

username:  mysecondclass@gmail.com                     Password:  2ndclass 

Area is the measurement of a surface, from the surface area of your table, your maths book, the kitchen and 

land.  In our class we are looking at measuring small items.  Look at your chair, how many maths books 

would cover the seat?  how many do you think will cover the table?   The bigger the surface area, the more 

books you will need if all the books are the same size.   

Think about these with your parent… 

Does a desk have a greater surface area than a chair? 

Does your hand have a smaller surface area than your thumb? 

Does your maths book have a greater surface area to your maths copy? 

Does your rubber have a greater surface area than a maths book? 

A maths book has a smaller surface area than a school bag? 

Additional Maths activities: 

Extra activities are on weight are on:  https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/measures 

Maths activities on ProdigyMaths to help reinforce all maths concepts we have worked on.    

 

English: 

Spelling:   Spellbound Week 30;       Block 105   Exercise 1 

Reading;     TheTwits by Roald Dahl                        Read page 1 to 5 

Writing:   In your English copies, write out in FULL sentences the answers to these questions… 

How old is Mr. Twit? 

How often did Mr Twit wash his hair? 

What foods can be found in Mr. Twits hair? 

Watch for capital letters, full stops, spacing and does it make sense.   

 

Irish: 

Abair Liom.  An Béar Beag agus an Béar Mór  ;(Little Bear, Big bear)  p 136 

 Online: https://www.folensonline.ie/home/library/programmes/abair-liom-2nd-class/ebook/ 

username:  mysecondclass@gmail.com                     Password:  2ndclass 

Listen to the story on the ebook 

https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
http://www.folens.ie/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/measures
https://www.folensonline.ie/home/library/programmes/abair-liom-2nd-class/ebook/


Tuesday 

Maths 

Mental Maths:  Week 31 – Monday & Tuesday 

Tables   tables addition and subtraction 2 minute challenge:   https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards 

Planet Maths:   Area      planet maths 2. Pages 119 & 120 

Please look at above Monday notes to see explanation. 

Additional Maths activities: 

Try some more maths games on https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/measures 

Maths activities on ProdigyMaths to help reinforce all maths concepts we have worked on 

 

English: 

Spelling:   Spellbound Week 29;    Block 106  Exercise 2 

Reading;       The Twits by Roald Dahl  Read to page 10 

Writing:     In your English copies, write out in FULL sentences the answers to these questions… 

How old is Mr. Twit? 

How often did Mr Twit wash his hair? 

What foods can be found in Mr. Twits hair? 

We learn that Mrs Twit was pretty when she was small, but she got ugly.  How did she get ugly? 

Why did Mrs Twit carry a stick? 

What did Mrs Twit put into Mr. Twits beer 

Watch for capital letters, full stops, spacing and does it make sense.   

 

Irish: 

Abair Liom.  An Béar Beag agus an Béar Mór  ;(Little Bear, Big bear)  p 136 

 Online: https://www.folensonline.ie/home/library/programmes/abair-liom-2nd-class/ebook/ 

username:  mysecondclass@gmail.com                     Password:  2ndclass 

Listen to the story on the ebook 

 

SESE: 

Did you plant your peas/vegetables?   Keep a note of what date you planted them…. 

Keep an eye on them every day to see it they need water or have popped up out of the compost. 

I planted my peas the same day I gave you your books.  That was 9 days ago.  I noticed that the compost has 

shrunk down.  The soil still feels wet, but I ll give them a small drop of water.  Nothing has appeared yet 

tough.   

 

https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/measures
https://www.folensonline.ie/home/library/programmes/abair-liom-2nd-class/ebook/


Wednesday 

Maths 

Mental Maths:  Week 31 – Wednesday 

Tables   tables addition and subtraction 2 minute challenge:   https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards 

Planet Maths:   Area          planet maths 2. Page 139 

Additional Maths activities: 

Maths activities on ProdigyMaths to help reinforce all maths concepts we have worked on.    

 

English: 

Spelling:   Spellbound Week 30;    Block 107  Exercise 3  

Reading;       The Twits by Roald Dahl  Read to page 11 - 15 

Writing:     In your English copies, write out in FULL sentences the answers to these questions… 

What did Mr Twit put in Mrs Twits bed? 

Why did he do it? 

What kind of a creature did Mr. Twit tell her was in her bed. 

Watch for capital letters, full stops, spacing and does it make sense.   

 

Irish: 

Abair Liom.  An Béar Beag agus an Béar Mór  ;(Little Bear, Big bear)  p 136 

 Online: https://www.folensonline.ie/home/library/programmes/abair-liom-2nd-class/ebook/ 

username:  mysecondclass@gmail.com                     Password:  2ndclass 

Write these sentences out in Irish;    

It was a nice summers day. 

The big bear was lying down in the park. 

He was eating grass and having fun. 

 

SESE: 

Make sure you know how to spell your full name without looking it up.  Check this. 

Write down Mom and Dads name and know to spell their names  

https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://www.folensonline.ie/home/library/programmes/abair-liom-2nd-class/ebook/


Thursday 

Maths 

Mental Maths:  Week 31 – Thursday 

Tables   tables addition and subtraction 2 minute challenge:   https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards 

Planet Maths:  Area      planet maths 2. Pages 140 

Additional Maths activities: 

Maths activities on ProdigyMaths to help reinforce all maths concepts we have worked on.    

 

English: 

Spelling:   Spellbound Week 30;    Block 108  Exercise 4  (Make sure Exercise 1 and block 105 are done) 

Reading;       The Twits by Roald Dahl  Read to page 16 - 20 

Writing:     In your English copies, write out in FULL sentences the answers to these questions… 

Mrs Twits makes a new kind of Spaghetti, what does she call it? 

What is the secret ingredient? 

Mr. Twit does not like it, why – how does it feel and taste? 

Watch for capital letters, full stops, spacing and does it make sense.   

 

Irish: 

Abair Liom.  An Béar Beag agus an Béar Mór  ;(Little Bear, Big bear)  p 136 

 Online: https://www.folensonline.ie/home/library/programmes/abair-liom-2nd-class/ebook/ 

username:  mysecondclass@gmail.com                     Password:  2ndclass 

Write these sentences out in Irish;    

He saw Small Bear. 

Small Bear had a big basket of apples. 

Why are you working on this fine day? asks the Big Bear 

 

SESE: 

Write down your address with post code.  Now learn to spell your address.  

  

https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://www.folensonline.ie/home/library/programmes/abair-liom-2nd-class/ebook/


Friday 

Maths 

Mental Maths:  Week 31 – Friday 

Tables   tables addition and subtraction 2 minute challenge:   https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards 

Planet Maths:   Area    

There is a sheet photocopied in your maths folder on area – please do both sides 

Additional Maths activities: 

Maths activities on ProdigyMaths to help reinforce all maths concepts we have worked on.    

 

English: 

Spelling:   Spellbound Week 30;    Spelling test.     

Reading;       The Twits by Roald Dahl  Read to page 21 - 25 

Writing:     In your English copies, write out in FULL sentences the answers to these questions… 

Mrs Twits feels like she is shrinking.  What does that mean? 

What tricks has Mr Twits played on her to make her feel like she is shrinking? 

What does Mr Twits tell her the cure is? 

 

Watch for capital letters, full stops, spacing and does it make sense.   

 

Irish: 

Abair Liom.  An Béar Beag agus an Béar Mór  ;(Little Bear, Big bear)  p 136 

 Online: https://www.folensonline.ie/home/library/programmes/abair-liom-2nd-class/ebook/ 

username:  mysecondclass@gmail.com                     Password:  2ndclass 

Write these sentences out in Irish;    

The winter is coming. 

“I am gathering food” said Small Bear. 

“Don’t be doing that” said the Big Bear ”Come with me dancing and playing music” 

 

SESE: 

Test yourself: 

Can you spell your mom and dads names? 

Can you spell your full name including your surname? 

Can you write down your address? 

 

https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://www.folensonline.ie/home/library/programmes/abair-liom-2nd-class/ebook/

